Disasters happen. Downtime doesn’t have to.

MANAGED
BCDR
FROM DATA
NETWORKS

Your business is at risk every day.
Gone are the days of unreliable, outdated backups that take too
long to restore files and carry a high risk of data loss from corruption.
These simple daily backups are no longer enough to ensure your
business can keep running in the event of ransomware attacks,
natural disasters, equipment failure, and human error.

BCDR for Your Always-On Business
Disasters happen—but downtime doesn’t have to with Managed
Business Continuity and Disaster Recovery (BCDR) from Data
Networks. If malware or other disasters do hit, our solution ensures
you can quickly recover your mission-critical data and resume
business operations.

Your success journey is unique.
So is our approach.

$5,600

PER MINUTE
AVERAGE COST OF NETWORK
DOWNTIME FOR BUSINESSES¹

When you choose Managed BCDR from Data Networks, you gain a
responsive partner and multi-solution expert dedicated to helping
you succeed through IT. Our approach pairs verified on-premise and
cloud backup with a secure, resilient business continuity solution
that minimizes costly downtime. And because it’s fully managed, you
never have to give it a second thought.
Learn more online at datanetworks.com/solution/managed-it-services
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An All-in-One Safety Net for Your Data
Our Managed BCDR can mean the difference between coming out on
top or taking a major blow to your business and reputation. Like an allin-one safety net for your data, our solution supports you with:
■

Secure Cross-Platform Data Protection
From local servers to end-user computers, we protect physical, virtual,
and cloud infrastructure running on Windows, Mac, or Linux— offering
the flexibility to restore no matter where your business data lives.

■

Infinite Cloud Retention
With backups scheduled as often as every five minutes, your backup
is tested, scanned for ransomware, stored locally, and replicated to
globally distributed data centers. And with our infinite cloud retention
capabilities, we’ll store your data for as long as your business requires.

■

Ransomware Vigilance and Detection
Our solution protects against ransomware threats before they impact
your business. We monitor and target specific patterns of ransomware
to detect threats and get you back to business without paying ransom
should you face such circumstances.

■

■

Operational Resilience
We combine business continuity with disaster recovery capabilities to
minimize downtime—providing on-premise and secure cloud business
continuity options to keep your business running in an emergency.

22%

OF SMALL BUSINESSES
CEASE BUSINESS AFTER A
RANSOMWARE ATTACK²

20%
DISCOUNT ON
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
AVAILABLE TO ALL MANAGED
SERVICES CUSTOMERS

Reduced Storage Costs
We leverage data deduplication technologies to help reduce data
redundancy—keeping your storage costs as low as possible.

Enjoy BCDR for a Flat Monthly Fee
Available for a flat monthly fee that keeps you safe from hidden
charges or unpredictable costs, our Managed BCDR solution is
available as an add-on service for Managed IT Services partners, or
as a standalone offering. For added convenience, BCDR policy/plan
development is available as a separately priced Professional Service.

Learn more online at datanetworks.com/solution/managed-it-services

Contact us today
to see what
Managed BCDR
looks like for you.

(800) GET-DNET
OR
datanetworks.com/solution/
managed-it-services
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